AGENDA

Tuesday, November 13, 2018
5:00 P.M.
Contra Costa Transit Authority
2999 Oak Road, Suite 110
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
The public may comment on any Agenda item or any item of public interest within the jurisdiction of the Contra
Costa Centre Area Municipal Advisory Council. In accordance with the Brown Act, if a member of the public
addresses an item not on the posted agenda, no response, discussion, or action on the item may occur.

NOTE: Instructions for meeting location access are below

1. Approval of the April 17, 2017 meeting minutes
2. Public Comment
3. Cellular Wireless Infrastructure Applications Update – Telma Moreira, Contra Costa
County Dept. of Conservation and Development (DCD)
4. Walden Green 1 Update – Rochelle Johnson, Public Works
5. Del Hombre Apartment Project Proposal – Scott Youdall, 3000 Del Hombre Holdings LLC
6. Notice of EIR Scoping Session Meeting for Proposed Del Hombre Apartment Project – Lia
Bristol, Office of Supervisor Karen Mitchoff
7. Discussion on Flood Control Channel Scraping – Lia Bristol/Marylee Martinez
8. Approval of Annual Report for 2018 – Jeffrey Peckham
9. Council Member Comments
10. Adjourn

Parking and Meeting Room Instructions
1. Location is the new Contra Costa Transportation Authority building at 2999 Oak
Road. This is directly adjacent to the BART station across the street, and next
door to the Embassy Suites Hotel.
2. Parking is accessible for the building from either Oak Road or Wayne Drive.
(Exit only onto Oak Road when leaving however)
3. Garage parking is fee-based, but a validation stamp will be available for those
attending the meeting. The stamp is available in our meeting room. Parking
during the day will not be validated.
4. Meeting conference room is at the front of the building, north side, room 110.
(On your left as you walk past the elevator lobby coming from the garage. On
your immediate right if walking over from the BART station to the main entrance,
behind the rock waterfall feature on Oak Road.)
5. LATE ARRIVAL: The doors to the building are LOCKED at 6pm. In this
situation, the guard will let you in, but you must buzz the button to the right of the
main entrance if you are walking from BART. If you come from the garage, the
security guard is directly in your line of site in the lobby. If asked, state you are
there for a meeting of the Contra Costa Transportation Authority. We are meeting
there under their tenancy.

Contra Costa Centre Area Municipal Advisory Council
Minutes of Tuesday, April 17, 2018
The meeting was called to order by John Vallor, Chair at 5:00 P.M.
Board Members present: Lynette Busby, Marylee Martinez, Jeffrey Peckham, and
Chair John Vallor (Three positions remain unfilled)
NOTE: The Contra Costa Centre Area Municipal Advisory Council is referred to as the
‘MAC’ in the minutes. Unless otherwise needed to clarify sources of comments other
than the MAC, MAC members’ comments and questions are referred to by first name.
1.

Approval of the minutes of the meeting of October 17, 2017

On motion by Jeffrey, seconded by Marylee and carried unanimously to approve the
minutes of the October 17, 2017 meeting, as submitted.
2.

Public Comment

There were no public comments.
3.

Cannabis Regulations Framework Presentation – Jamar Stamps, Planner,
Contra Costa County Department of Conservation and Development (DCD)

Jamar Stamps provided an overview of the framework and other policy considerations for
the regulation of cannabis in the unincorporated area of Contra Costa County after the
voters had passed Proposition 64 (Adult Use of Marijuana Act) in November 2016, and
the County Board of Supervisors had initiated a process to review potential local
regulatory approaches shortly thereafter. Commercial cannabis was currently prohibited
in unincorporated Contra Costa County, which included the commercial cultivation,
distribution, storage, manufacturing, process, and sale of medical and adult use cannabis.
Outdoor cultivation for personal use was also prohibited.
Mr. Stamps presented a land use/zoning classification matrix to identify the commercial
cannabis activities that could be allowed in specific districts, appealable to the appropriate
body, and the districts where commercial cannabis activities were prohibited. A buffer
requirement would also apply in order to protect sensitive uses such as schools, from
potential cannabis influence or to prevent cannabis businesses from being located too
close to each other. The proposed size of the buffer ranged from 500 to 1,000 feet but
continued to be discussed.
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Mr. Stamps described the number of meetings that had been held to identify the proposal
and seek input from the public. For the Contra Costa Centre, he explained that the buffers
would cancel out any eligible site within the Centre.
In response to the MAC as to the allowable size of the cultivation area, reported to be a
maximum 22,000 square feet and two acres for outdoor cultivation, Mr. Stamps explained
that area seemed to be consistent with other counties although Alameda County was
more restrictive. As to how that compared with alcohol sales, he reported there was a
required buffer between establishments but he did not have the information about
sensitive sites, although Lia Bristol reported that for tobacco there was a 1,000 foot
required buffer between establishments.
Mr. Stamps stated there was a parallel track with other ordinances, one of which was the
Health and Safety Ordinance, and the Health Services Department was working
concurrently with the Department of Conservation and Development, with
interdepartmental cooperation with the Sheriff’s Office as to how to enforce the
regulations, the resources it would take, and the like. The County was in the process of
considering costs associated with various aspects of Prop 64 including enforcement,
health and safety impacts, and the implementation of a Commercial Cannabis Ordinance.
He identified the potential revenue sources and noted an initial tax analysis had indicated
there could be between $1 and $10 million in tax revenue per year for the County,
depending on the number of establishments and the tax rate. The tax measure could
provide funding for a variety of public purposes. The anticipated tax measure would be
voted on by the unincorporated voters and was planned to be put on the November ballot
with the intent that the Commercial Cannabis Ordinance would not take effect unless the
tax initiative passed. There was a moratorium until the regulations had been determined.
Mr. Stamps sought the MAC’s reaction to the framework, sensitive site/residential buffers,
caps, and outdoor personal grows.
In response to the MAC, Mr. Stamps stated they had reached out to all potentially affected
cities within the County and with Alameda County, and had looked for information from
other comparable counties and cities. He noted that tax rates or regulations that varied
too greatly would either hurt or eliminate the ability to attract commercial cannabis
operations. There was a need for a degree of consistency between jurisdictions,
particularly neighboring jurisdictions. Currently, the State allowed six plants to be grown
per household and the State had left it up to the jurisdictions as to whether to allow
personal growth in the County area. Commercial cultivation in residential areas would be
prohibited. Currently, all commercial activities were prohibited in the County.
The MAC generally supported the proposed framework, and recommended that cannabis
be taxed the same as cigarettes and alcohol were taxed, that non-hallucinogenic
cannabis for medical purposes be sold by drug stores, and that personal grows be limited
to six plants consistent with State law; personal grow would not be subject to the permit
process. The MAC wanted to avoid the creation of a separate set of buffers, and
supported the same regulations for cannabis, alcohol, and tobacco.
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The agenda was taken out of order at this time.
8.

Discussion on CA Senate Bill 35 (Wiener) and Senate Bill 827 (Wiener)

Kara Douglas, Assistant Deputy Director for Housing and Community Improvements,
Department of Conservation and Development, provided information to highlight SB 35,
Housing Accountability & Affordability Act (Wiener) and SB 827 Zoning Near High-Quality
Transit (Wiener).
For SB 35, Ms. Douglas explained that Bill was intended to ensure that all communities
created needed housing to address the statewide housing shortage and allow the creation
of affordable housing, particularly for low and middle income residents, by streamlining
the approval process. She stated that affordable housing was defined as housing that is
affordable to people of different income groups in different statistical areas of California.
Contra Costa County was part of the Fremont Oakland statistical area where median
incomes for a family of four was identified as $97,400. Very low income residents were
those earning 50 percent of the medium income. She also explained how the Association
of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) numbers
came into play with the legislation where the State determined the number of housing
units needed to be developed over a period of time, with a set formula where Bay Area
jurisdictions were to provide enough housing and site zones to accommodate the
designated number for each jurisdiction.
SB 35 required a streamlined application review and was applicable in jurisdictions that
had not issued enough building permits to satisfy their RHNA obligations or not submitted
annual RHNA information two years in a row. SB 35 was also applicable in the
unincorporated County. Eligible projects must meet all objective, zoning and design
review requirements. In Contra Costa County during this reporting period, a project
asking for SB 35 streamlining would have to have at least 50 percent of the units available
to low income households, which would make it less likely a market rate developer would
seek streamlined housing.
In response to the MAC, Ms. Douglas reported that while the intent was for projects to be
streamlined and there would be a faster process, nothing would be left out; the intent was
not to let projects get stalled or have additional requirements imposed on them.
For SB 827, Ms. Douglas explained that it was also intended to address the lack of hosing
in California and would offer a transit rich housing bonus if a development came in within
a half mile of a major transit stop or a quarter mile of a major bus route. She stated it was
extremely controversial, and although Senator Wiener was from San Francisco, the SF
Board of Supervisors had voted not to support it.
In response to the MAC, Ms. Douglas explained that while the Building Code would
remain in place, things such as density, units per acre, floor area ratio, setbacks and
parking requirements would be set aside.
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On motion by Jeffrey, seconded by Marylee, the MAC recommended that the Board of
Supervisors oppose SB 827 in its present form. The motion carried by the following vote:
Ayes:
Noes:
Abstain:
4.

Jeffrey, Marylee, John
None
Busby (Given that the item was a discussion item, not an action item)

I-680/Treat Boulevard Bike/Pedestrian Improvement Plan – Jamar Stamps,
DCD

Mr. Stamps presented the I-680/Treat Boulevard Bicycle and Pedestrian Improvements
Project and reported that the County had been working on a study since 2014 to improve
bicycle and pedestrian facilities along Treat Boulevard between North Main Street in
Walnut Creek through the Contra Costa Centre/Pleasant Hill BART station area to Jones
Road and the Iron Horse Trail, and was ready to move forward with a preferred
alternative. He presented the alternatives that had been evaluated, maps to identify the
proposed improvements for bike lanes, improvements to crosswalks and intersections, a
proposal to narrow travel lanes slightly to accommodate the improvements, provide for
Class II buffered bike lanes, and improve visibility for both pedestrians and bicyclists. The
study had gone through numerous iterations. After public comment, additional analyses
had been done on the I-680 off-ramp alone and alternatives had been created for the offramp. A preferred alternative identified as Concept 4A/Alternative 4C had ultimately been
chosen. He detailed the components of that alternative and advised that the cost estimate
for the preferred alternative had been estimated at $3 million. There were funds for the
design but not yet for construction.
In response to the MAC, Mr. Stamps explained that while the Canal Trail was an option
for bicyclists, the purpose of the plan was to provide more options for bicyclists and
pedestrians. He explained that the traffic analysis had found that the removal of the
outside travel lane from the 8-lane section of Treat Boulevard would actually increase
traffic flow. There would be no vehicle delay and the creation of lane uniformity would
improve traffic flow and provide for non-motorized and motorized people modes. The
study had been completed, there had been exhaustive analyses, and the proposal would
be presented to the Board of Supervisors on May 1, 2018. If the Board directed them to
proceed they would pursue funding to finish the project.
As someone who lived in the area, Marylee stated she used the Treat Boulevard exit and
made the right hand turn onto Cherry Lane and the slip lane was convenient, especially
when traffic was backed up. She suggested if the slip lane was eliminated and made a
hard right turn, people would still use that lane given its convenience. Because of that
she suggested the slip lane be left as is because it would not make a big difference if
eliminated.
Mr. Stamps clarified that the slip lane created a number of conflicts with vehicles as well
as traveling southbound on Oak Road.
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Mr. Stamps described the intent to eliminate that conflict and stated analysis had shown
that while eliminating the weaving conflict optimum corridor performance was maintained
and there would be no significant delays as a result. He clarified that the study area
stopped at Jones Road and the right turn at Jones Road and Cherry Lane would remain.
In response to the comment that there were few bicycles compared to the vehicles that
used the area, Mr. Stamps explained that the area was not bike friendly even though the
Contra Costa Centre area BART station had the largest bicycle concentration. He also
noted that the project also included signal timing and synchronization.
While the MAC generally supported the improvements, comments expressed concern for
the $3 million cost.
5.

Road Closure Permit for Jones Road – Lia Bristol, Office of Supervisor Karen
Mitchoff

Lia Bristol advised that the Board of Supervisors had approved the road closure permit
for Jones Road between Coggins Drive and Harvey Drive in the area of Walnut Creek for
a two-year period to allow construction access and to create a safe area to unload trucks
to construct frontage improvements.
Jeff White, Sr. Development Director, AvalonBay Communities, Inc., explained that the
southbound lanes would be retained but be diverted into the median, and then the current
lane would be fenced for staging which would be the only way to get deliveries to the site,
to be replaced when completed. The closure would start sometime in May 2018.
6.

MCE Renewable Energy Provider for County Residents and Businesses – Lia
Bristol

Ms. Bristol explained that everyone was aware that notices had been mailed to residents
and businesses to be able to opt out of Marine Clean Energy (MCE) as a service provider,
which would have to be done within 60 days if they wanted to stay with PG&E as a service
provider. After 60 days, there would be a fee; $5 for residents and $25 for businesses to
opt out. She reported that community meetings were being held throughout the County,
the closest being in Martinez on April 26, 2018.
7.

Update on Walden I and II – Lia Bristol/Public Works Staff

Ms. Bristol reported that while she did not have an update on Walden Green I, the County
Public Works Department had shared that the maintenance period for Walden Green II
would conclude on April 29, 2018; another funding source had not been identified and the
County would discontinue maintenance and water service, and would remove trash cans
in April. With no ongoing maintenance plan for Walden Green II, Supervisor Mitchoff had
asked about the cost to provide maintenance, reportedly $5,000 for trash removal, weed
abatement, watering and mowing.
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Lynette commented that the five-year maintenance agreement was now up and that
Walden Green II was totally different from Walden Green I. She stated the budget for
Walden Green I was $64,000 for the year; water alone was $32,000; trash pickup was
twice a week. She had been working with the Public Works Department because the
Contra Costa Centre fronted that payment and was then reimbursed. She also noted the
heavy use of doggie bags, and also expressed concern for trash that would filter back to
Walden Green I without maintenance for Walden Green II.
Ms. Bristol reported that they were still working on the situation and would report back.
9.

Brown Act Trainings Update – Lia Bristol

Ms. Bristol advised that the MAC was required to undertake two trainings; Ethics Training
and Brown Act Training. An email would go out to MAC members with links to allow the
training to occur, with the official certificates to be provided to the County Clerk’s Office.
10.

Election of Officers

Secretary
On motion by Jeffrey, seconded by Lynette to elect Marylee to serve as Secretary to the
MAC. The motion carried unanimously.
Vice Chair
On motion by Jeffrey, seconded by Marylee to elect John to serve as Vice Chair of the
MAC. The motion carried unanimously.
Chair
On motion by John, seconded by Marylee to elect Jeffrey to serve as Chair of the MAC.
The motion carried unanimously.
The MAC verified that meetings would officially be held quarterly.
11.

Councilmember Comments

The MAC urged staff to do everything possible to secure more members for the MAC,
potentially to use an official Facebook page.
12.

Adjournment

On motion by Marylee, seconded by Jeffrey and carried unanimously to adjourn the
meeting at 7:00 P.M. to the next meeting scheduled for June 19, 2018.
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